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Regatta attracts 80+ boats  
More than 80 boats from around 

the state competed in this year’s 

Walpole in the Trees Regatta 

including Windrushes, Mirrors, 

Sabres, Lasers, Hobies, Cherubs, 

Moths, 420s, trailer sailors and 

many more.   

 Skilful performances in often 

tricky weather conditions over the 

two-day event produced some 

great race challenges, capsizes and 

some ripping yarns. 

 “The vibrant community 

atmosphere combined with the 

stunning backdrop of tall trees, 

inlet waters, sandy white beaches 

and spectator viewing right on the 

bay continues to make the Walpole 

Regatta a memorable occasion,” 

said Walpole Yacht Club (WYC) 

events manager Jamie Dunross. 

 The Regatta team assisted by 

volunteers coordinated the 

mammoth task of race events, 

food, presentations, and a 

celebratory dinner.  

 On Day 1 all divisions started 

well on time in the unseasonal 

overcast cool conditions with 18 

knot SE winds.  

 As the afternoon races and the 

gusty winds continued a few boats 

got into trouble.  

 It seemed that at every turn 

there were boats capsizing at 

various times with many practising 

their skills in righting their vessels, 

but always with rescue boats at 

hand for support if needed.   

 There were only a few early 

retirements or yachts requiring 

minor repairs.  

 Later, with much cheerful 

banter and smiles, everyone 

gathered in the evening for the 

day’s results. 

(Continued on page 24) 

St John Ambulance has received official notification from Bendigo Bank that 

they will not renew the lease for the ATM located on St John’s front wall, 

Nockolds Street. Reasons cited include the high cost of servicing the ATM, 

its under-utilisation, and Walpole's erratic power supply. St John have 

offered to waive lease payments in the hope that the ATM will stay. Bendigo 

Bank customers can make their objections known to the bank via personal 

letter or by placing their signature on a petition that will be held at the 

Bendigo Bank Agency at Walpole CENTRAL, Latham Ave, until March 21.   

Ambos lead bid to save ATM 
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 Income Tax , BAS & FBT Returns 

 Financial Statement 

 Tax Planning & Advice 

 Bookkeeping set up & training 

 Mobile Service available 

Important Deadlines 

Calendar of Events 

For all of your business, personal and SMSF 

accounting & taxation needs 

You will always deal direct with a  principal Steele 

Harken, Tae Wood or Mike Norman 

M:  0429 500 461 P: 9842 9677 

E:  steele@gmtaxation.com.au 

Shop 16c Dog Rock Shopping Centre (Upper Car Park) 

Date Details 

Mar 5 Free KidSport workshop 10am-12noon 

@ Walpole Rec Centre 

Mar 6 Rossini’s “The Barber of Seville”  

Westlink Simulcast, 8pm @ Walpole CRC 

Mar 6 Tennis Sundowner from 5.30pm @ the 

Walpole Sport & Recreation Centre 

Mar 13-

15 

Pioneer Cup (golf tournament) 

@ Walpole Country Club 

Mar 21 Walpole Markets (chooks!)  

9am-1pm @ Pioneer Park 

Mar 24 3 R’s of Volunteer Management Workshop 

6-9pm @ Walpole Rec Centre 

Mar 26 Asbestos talks 1pm-2:30pm @ CRC 

Apr 2 Last day of term 1 @  

Walpole Primary School  

Apr 25 ANZAC Day Service, 11am @ Walpole 

Memorial (outside Community Hall) 

Oct 3 Live Life with Relish Festival  

Oct 3-4 Walpole Land Settlement  

85th Anniversary/Reunion 

SW photo comp 
Entries to be submitted 

by 5pm Mar 9. (see p19) 

 
Manji grants 
Community groups and 

not-for-profit applications 

for Shire of Manjimup 

community grants by  

4 pm Mar 27. 

 

Regional art 
Regional Artist 

Development 

Fellowships applications 

close Apr 16.  

 

Farm finance 
Applications for the Farm 

Finance Concessional 

Loan Scheme close on 

Apr 30. 

 

Hard waste 
Walpole hard waste 

collection May 25. 

After Mar 6, Colin Steele will no longer run the 

Community/Silver Chain bus. He has been taking 

bookings and organising drivers and bus maintenance 

since 2007. “Time for someone else to do it,” he said. 

Call 9840 1309 if interested. Silver Chain will only 

arrange drivers and take names for the Monday swim in 

Manjimup, not the four-weekly Albany trip.  
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St George’s  
Anglican Church  

Walpole 
Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 

Holy Communion  
Sunday 10am. 

 

   Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert 

   Telephone: 9848 2173 

   Website: www.denmarkanglican.org.au 

Temperatures and rainfall for  
Sunday February 22 to Saturday February 28, 2015 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max mm 

Sunday 15.2 21.1 3.2 

Monday 12.5 24.0 0 

Tuesday 12.6 29.5 0 

Wednesday 18.5 24.4 0 

Thursday 15.6 22.3 0.2 

Friday 17.3 24.8 3.6 

Saturday 16.1 21.5 0 

7.0 Total rainfall for the week  

Forecast for the next five days: 

 

Sources: www.bom.gov.au; www.willyweather.com.au  

Weather 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  

Tuesday   and  Thursday   1 - 5; Sunday 9 - 5  

Peaceful Bay Tip  

Wednesday 9 - 1; Sunday 1 - 4.30 

Library ph: 9840 1108 

Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   

Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Walpole Op Shop 

Monday—Friday 9.30 - 11.30 and Saturday 10 -1 

Times to Remember 

Mar 4  Kate O’Brien (80!), Peta Thomas 

Mar 5  Geordie Whitwell, Elaine Naumann 

Mar 6  Vicky Roberts 

Mar 7  Ray Willcox 

Mar 8  George Doust 

Mar 9  Kim Burton 

Mar 10 Frank Cooper 

Submit your friends’ and 

family members’  

birthdays to the  

editor at  

weekly@walpole.org.au 

Walpole Weekly 

Published by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 
 Phone (08) 9840 1395       Fax (08) 9840 1394   

 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     
Web: www.Walpole.org.au  

  

DISTRIBUTION: Up to 450 print copies + electronic downloads 
in PDF format from Walpole.org.au. 
 

DEADLINE for all advertisements, stories and pictures is  
10 am each Monday at weekly@walpole.org.au; news Items 
are included solely at Editor’s discretion. Announcements, 
notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid advertisements 
unless they have particular news value.   

 

ADVERTISING RATES  
(Effective from February 1, 2015; rates include GST; 

exclude agency commissions where applicable) 
 

Full page (190mm wide x 270mm deep)   $  95 
If right hand page nominated      $105 
Full colour (back page, inside front/back)  $220 

Half (190mm x 132mm OR 93mm x 270mm)   $  50 
If right hand page nominated      $  55 

Quarter (93mm x 132mm OR 190mm x 63mm) $  28 
If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  32 

Eighth (93mm x 63mm)         $  15 
If page 3 or 5 nominated       $  18 
If front page nominated        $  50 

Classifieds (sixteenth; standard font & layout) $  10 
 If private & non-commercial (one per person) Free! 
  

SPECIAL ADVERTISING: Talk to us. Colour wraps, colour 
inserts, dedicated positions, advertorials, centerfolds, special 
effects, flyers etc are all available by negotiation.  
  

DISCOUNTS & DEALS: Talk to us. A 13th month of advertising 
is FREE if 12 months are paid for in advance. A discount of 
50% applies to notices of births, deaths & marriages. 
  

INVOICE issued at the beginning of the month after publication 
  

SUBSCRIPTION per calendar year (post)     $  55 
  

INTERNET: All editions of the Walpole Weekly can be 
downloaded from Walpole.org.au (follow the links). 
 

DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 
responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   
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TENNIS  

SUNDOWNER 

AT THE REC CENTRE 
Bring your racquet, 

 we’ve got the balls! 
 

FRIDAY 6TH MARCH 5.30PM 
Round robin singles and doubles 

or maybe just a hit with friends. 
 

SAUSAGE SIZZLE AND 

DRINKS AVAILABLE  

Adults $6.00, kids U/16 $4.00 

ALL WELCOME 
Enquiries 98401345 

Dear Editor, 

 In response to Peter Newton’s letter in last week’s 

Walpole Weekly (“Our lucky place”, page 5, February 

25, 2015), I wish to raise the following points: 

 I was asked by the Denmark Bulletin about the 

effect a potential three-week closure of the South 

Western Highway would have on tourism. 

 While my comments may have been seen as 

provocative in some quarters, I believed that such a 

timeframe (three weeks) would have had severe 

ramifications for the tourist providers in the area. 

 Given the fact that it was opened two weeks earlier 

than planned, perhaps my comments had the desired 

effect in highlighting that the South Western Highway, 

which delivers 70% of incoming traffic to Walpole, is 

indeed critical to the economy of the area. 

 No greater example would have been the success or 

not of the Walpole Regatta this past weekend.  

 We are all facing the disaster with courage and will 

survive another day, but you can’t hide from the fact 

that the impact on many businesses here, in 

Northcliffe, and in Pemberton has been dramatic . 

 When one is in the tourism game one is affected 

from many quarters.  

 It is important during difficult times that we band 

together and assist those who are less fortunate. 

 — Rod Burton, President, Walpole/Nornalup 

Tourism Association   

Burton responds 

Litter-free weekend 

Walpole Quality Meats  

Your Local Butcher 

Dear Editor, 

 On Monday, Labour Day, when our town was 

packed with visitors and Regatta competitors, I found 

only two small pieces of litter in our streets and no 

litter at all in Pioneer Park.   

 Coalmine Beach was litter-free also.   

 Thanks visitors and sailors. Come back here soon! 

 — John Kolo 

Online 
The Walpole Weekly has a new home on the World 

Wide Web at the newly redeveloped Walpole.org.au. 

 A free email subscription is available to those who 

want to download the full-colour PDF version of the 

Weekly as soon as it is published. 

 Visit www.Walpole.org.au/subscribe to subscribe. 

 It’s greener! For every three confirmed email 

addresses subscribed, the Weekly will reduce its print 

run by one copy! :-) www.Walpole.org.au/subscribe  

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

FREE non-commercial classifieds; this size & 
format; strictly one per person per week ($10 per 

additional). Email weekly@walpole.org.au 
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The Walpole Weekly values freedom of expression and 

welcomes contributions and feedback from readers via 

letter or email on any topic of community interest: 

1) All content submitted for publication must 

provide full name and contact details. 

2) If the writer wishes to remain anonymous, the 

words “Name withheld by request” will be used 

in the byline. 

3) Any content published will be done so without 

alteration—except to enhance flow, clarity, 

spelling, and grammar—therefore the writer 

should carefully check facts and consider their 

choice of words. 

4) Should content be deemed by the Editor to be too 

long, incomprehensible, libelous, illegal, or incite 

a sensitive issue, then it will not be published. 

5) In the case of content being rejected, the writer/s 

will be notified of the decision by the Editor. 

6) Should the writer dispute the Editor’s decision 

they should take it up in writing with the 

Management Committee of Walpole CRC. 

7) The Management Committee will make the final 

decision on whether or not to publish the content 

in the next available edition of the Weekly. 

The Walpole Weekly is YOUR newspaper; published 

by the community for the community.  

 There is so much going on that it is impossible for 

the Community Resource Centre to cover it all for you. 

    You can help us with words: 

 If you’re on a committee or in a club, let us know 

what happened at your big event. 

 If you've witnessed something amusing, 

dramatic, unusual or eventful, jot it down for us. 

 If you’re an expert in a particular subject or a 

close follower of politics, sports, books, music, 

or anything else, we welcome your idea for a 

regular column. 

 If you’ve written a joke, poem or a very short 

story we’d love to share it with the community. 

If you think you can’t write, you probably can; and 

of course we will edit and proofread it! 

 And you can help us with pictures (and captions): 

 If you’ve attended an event send us your snaps 

(please identify all the people in them). 

 If you’ve caught a huge whiting or seen a ghost 

in Pioneer Park, send us your pictorial proof. 

 Submit your contributions and ideas for stories and 

columns to weekly@walpole.org.au. 

Letters and contributions to the 

mailto:weekly@walpole.org.au
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AN OPEN LETTER 

By Rick Wilson MP, Federal Member for O’Connor 

At the NSW Business Chamber’s Economic Briefing 

Breakfast, February 19, Treasurer Joe Hockey 

announced that a new Intergenerational Report would 

be released in a few weeks. 

 The Intergenerational Report will outline trends in 

population, productivity, budget deficits and economic 

growth over the next 50 years.  

 It will also facilitate a conversation with Australians 

on the challenges our nation faces over the next 40 

years. 

 There is a danger that many will be cynical about 

this document, “more scaremongering about our 

increasing debt”.  

 But this report is very important. 

 It’s important for anyone who has children or 

grandchildren, or anyone who is even thinking about 

having children.  

 It’s important because this report is going to say that 

budget savings today will ease the burden on those yet 

to be born. 

 I have four children, aged between 5 and 11, and I 

want them to have a decent quality of life into the 

future.  

 I feel incredibly blessed to live in the greatest 

country on earth.  

 We need to do everything we can now to make sure 

our children and grandchildren feel the same way.  

 I am grateful I have a job where I have an 

opportunity to make Australia an even better country. 

 Our parents and grandparents made enormous 

sacrifices for us — unbelievable sacrifices through 

war, depression, and immense adversity. 

 Now we are being asked to make sacrifices for the 

next generation. It may not be the same as our 

forebears going to war or battling through a depression 

but we still have to do our part. 

 As a government we’ll keep building a strong, 

prosperous economy and a safe, secure Australia — 

because a stronger economy is the foundation of a 

stronger Australia, with more and better paid jobs. 

 Our key challenge is to get government finances in 

order.  

 We have a serious budget problem with the Federal 

Government spending $100 million a day more than it 

collects in revenue. 

 Spiralling debt is not a legacy we can leave for the 

next generation. 

 The Intergenerational Report will also show the 

percentage of working age people will fall in the years 

to come. 

 Over the next decade alone, the working population 

(Continued on page 8) 

Intergenerational theft? 
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is expected to increase by 12 per cent, while the 

population over 65 is expected to increase by 36 per 

cent. 

 In other words, the number of people in the 

'traditional' workforce supporting those who have left 

the workforce will nearly halve over the next 40 years. 

 This means, in practice, tax revenues will struggle 

to meet the rising cost of government services. 

 Australia has had a quarter of a century of 

uninterrupted economic growth and, within two years, 

will have enjoyed the longest continuing period of 

economic growth of any modern, developed nation in 

the world. 

 This is what we want. 

 It’s where we should be. 

 But the challenge going forward is to maintain, and 

even raise, this standard of living over the next few 

decades. 

 I am already working closely with the Treasurer on 

making our Government finances sustainable, 

including through our response to the Intergenerational 

Report. I look forward to continuing to make a 

contribution towards preventing intergenerational theft. 

   

What do you think? Write down your thoughts and send 

them in as a letter to the Editor. Mr Wilson is a 

Walpole Weekly subscriber. — Ed 

(Continued from page 7) 

There is a clear link between 

climate change, extreme heat and 

bushfires according to a new report 

by the Climate Council, an 

“independent”, “crowd-funded” 

body disseminating information on 

climate change to the public. 

 Four key findings, as follows: 

 

1. Climate change is increasing 

the intensity and frequency of 

heatwaves in WA. 

 WA is experiencing a long-term 

increase in average temperatures. In 

2014 the state recorded its highest 

average maximum temperature. 

 Since 1950 the number of 

heatwave days in Perth has 

increased by 50%. 

 Nine of WA’s hottest Januarys 

on record have occurred in the last 

10 years. 

 The number of days per year 

with severe fire danger weather is 

projected to almost double in south 

west WA by 2090. 

 

2. Recent fires in WA have been 

influenced by record conditions. 

 The long-term trend to hotter 

weather in WA has worsened fire 

weather and contributed to an 

increase in the frequency and 

severity of bushfires. 

 The concept of a normal bushfire 

season is rapidly changing as 

bushfires increase in number, burn 

for longer, and affect larger areas. 

 By 2030, the number of 

professional firefighters in WA will 

need to more than double to meet 

the increasing risk of bushfires. 

 

3. The economic, social and 

environmental costs of increased 

extreme heat and bushfire 

activity is likely to be immense. 

 In Perth, from 1994-2006, there 

were over 20 heat-attributable 

deaths per year. If average 

maximum temperatures were 2°C 

warmer, this number would almost 

double to 40 deaths. 

 Some of WA’s most fire-prone 

regions may become inhabitable as 

risks to lives and property caused 

by bushfires continue to increase. 

 Without effective action on 

climate change, there will be 20 

times the number of dangerous days 

for outdoor workers by 2070, 

reducing productivity. 

 

4. Tackling climate change is 

critical to protecting prosperity. 

 As a nation we must join the 

global effort to substantially reduce 

emissions and rapidly move away 

from fossil fuels to renewable 

energy if we are to limit the severity 

of extreme heat and bushfires both 

in WA and nationally. 

  

Download the full report from 

www.ClimateCouncil.org.au. 

Heat is on: Climate Council links climate change to fires 

Ads 
With a new website offering free subscriptions for 

anyone who cares about Walpole & Districts—

including hundreds of absentee property owners—

supplementing its traditional place in the hearts and 

homes of full-time residents, Walpole Weekly now 

offers even better value for your advertising dollar. 

 "Thanks to advertising in the Walpole Weekly our 

new business has benefited greatly.” — Mark Gladish 

& Courtenay Lockyer, Ocean Beach Mobile Marine. 

MEMBERSHIPS 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Membership renewals have been posted to existing 
members. New members are always welcome. 

Rates have not altered for 2015. 
 

Membership has benefits! Take advantage of the 
generous member discounts that apply to many of 

your CRC’s most popular and useful services. 
 

Tel: 9840 1395 
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WALPOLE POLICE REPORT 

By Sgt David Wall 

In the early evening last Tuesday I 

received a call saying that some 

tourists hadn’t returned to their 

accommodation.  

 They were travelling as part of a 

group in separate cars and had 

enjoyed a pleasant day and lunch on 

the shores of Peaceful Bay but 

hadn’t returned for dinner.  

 I got their planned itinerary and 

then spent about four hours until 

just after midnight retracing their 

planned route.  

 Unfortunately we didn’t find 

them or their vehicle. 

 In the morning we 

searched areas around 

Rame Head (which 

was not part of their 

planned route home) 

and a short time later 

we found the pair 

walking towards 

Peaceful Bay along 

the track.  

 To say they were 

relieved was an 

understatement. 

 We gave them a lift 

back into the 

settlement and 

reunited them with 

their friends.  

 They explained they were 

heading towards Conspicuous Cliffs 

and went down the Rame Head 

track before becoming bogged on 

one of the beaches.  

 They spent the night in their car 

with the mozzies for company but 

were otherwise okay. 

 After enlisting the help of some 

locals their vehicle was recovered 

and they drove it back to Walpole. 

 Apparently their escapades are 

all the news in the caravan parks.  

 This incident highlights some 

points we should all consider when 

travelling, fishing or going four 

wheel driving (I’ve heard some 

locals even get lost when they go 

marroning): 

1) Let someone know your 

planned route and check in 

with them when you arrive at 

your destination (can be a bit 

hard when its that secret 

marron spot); 

2) Stick to your planned route; 

3) Carry lots of water and food; 

4) If you become stuck – stay 

with your vehicle. 

 

DoT, VMR to the rescue 

What a great spectacle the Walpole 

in the Trees Regatta provided! 

 I was out on the water for some 

of it with Department of Transport 

(DoT) and our own DpaW staff. 

 Walpole Volunteer Marine 

Rescue (VMR) boat “Harlequin” 

was also on hand providing a rescue 

response should it be required. 

 On Saturday afternoon one of the 

catamarans competing capsized 

with water flooding into the cabin 

almost sinking the vessel.  

 The rescue boat attended and the 

crew swung into action securing a 

rope to the hull before using the 

boats impressive horsepower to 

right the craft. 

 The crew of the catamaran then 

began using buckets to bail the 

water out before we got the DoT 

boat onto the scene to utilize a 

salvage pump to help get the water 

out. 

 Although embarrassed by the 

incident, the owner was most 

grateful for the assistance.  

 A great team effort! 

 

Secure your firearms 
There have been a number of 

incidents throughout the Great 

Southern and South West where 

properties have been the target of 

firearms thefts.  

 An alarming number of firearms 

are now in the wrong hands!  

 Make sure your firearms are 

stored in an approved 

firearms cabinet and 

the cabinet is kept 

locked and secured in 

accordance with the 

regulations.  

 Please don’t hang 

the keys next to the 

cabinet! 

 We checked a 

number of firearms 

cabinets about six 

months ago and most 

owners complied.  

 However, don’t 

become complacent! 

Walpole Police to the rescue 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Rollo and Maria Craib would like to inform  
past and present customers that we have  

bought the transport business from  
KR & NE Williams Transport.  

 
We are now trading as:       

 
MARDON CONTRACTING & HAULAGE 

 
The truck number stays the same: 0427 483 570; 

Landline: 9842 5991  
Rollo’s number: 0438 977 891 

Corey Burton is the new driver: 0429 504 303. 
Email: twoatgreenacres@bigpond.com 

 
We transport bulk grain, lime and fertiliser  

as well as the option of leg bins.  
We are also happy to transport hay. 

 
We will be offering a prompt and friendly service 

and look forward to the continuing support of 
current customers and welcoming new customers. 

 
If you have any queries please call or email us. 

 
Rollo & Maria Craib 

As reported in the Albany Advertiser, a former Walpole 

Primary School teacher who stored more than 800,000 

files of child pornography will spend at least the next 

20 months behind bars after a judge described his 

offending as "the worst of its kind" and labelled his 

sexuality as "paedophilic". 

 Timothy Ira Polmear was jailed for three years and 

four months in Albany District Court on Tuesday after 

pleading guilty to possessing child exploitation 

material uncovered while he was a teacher at Pingrup 

Primary School last year. 

 Narrogin detectives uncovered 816,000 files of 

child exploitation material on numerous computers and 

external storage devices in his home in September. 

 Detectives were not able to recover all of the files 

and charged him with possessing more than 67,000 

images and 470 videos of children up to the age of 13. 

 The 46-year-old was sacked by the Department of 

Education last year once the allegations were unveiled, 

cancelled his registration as a teacher, and flagged him 

as not suitable for re-employment. 

 Judge Philip McCann deliberated on his sentence 

overnight after reviewing some of the material which 

he described as "harrowing and highly disturbing". 

 Defence lawyer Tony Chilvers told the court the 

bulk of material seized was of the least serious 

category and that his client did not deliberately attempt 

to hide the material by double encrypting files. 

 During a sentencing hearing, State prosecutor Katie 

Goddard-Borger told the court the significant amount 

and nature of the files uncovered warranted the case to 

be labelled "the worst of its kind", which Judge 

McCann agreed with. 

 The court was told Polmear was adopted as a child 

and sexually abused as a five-year-old.  

 Judge McCann believed the abuse did not contribute 

to his paedophilic sexual orientation and the reason for 

his offending was unclear after reviewing a 

psychological report. 

 It made reference to the 46-year-old never engaging 

in sexual activity because his sexuality had never 

matured beyond childhood. 

 Judge McCann said he could not accept the 

recommendation by the psychologist that Polmear was 

a low risk of reoffending because his distorted 

sexuality was entrenched. 

 Arriving at his sentence, Judge McCann said the 

maximum sentence of seven years would not be 

handed down after discounting his sentence from five 

years to 40 months because of an early guilty plea. 

 Polmear will be eligible for parole in October 2016. 

Former WPS teacher 
jailed for child porn 
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From campaigning for women's 

suffrage to equal representation in 

politics, International Women's Day 

has celebrated the social, economic 

and political achievements of 

women for more than a century.  

 Observed annually on March 8, 

the day is an opportunity to 

celebrate the accomplishments of 

women while calling for greater 

equality and drawing focus on 

women's rights. 

 The day has manifested itself in 

many different forms in the last 100 

years, from its beginnings in 

women's suffrage to highlighting 

violence against women in the 

21st century.  

 Yet the aim of the date has 

endured – to push governments to 

recognise the necessity of sex and 

gender equality in law. 

 Antonia Kirkland of the 

international human rights 

organisation Equality Now said: 

"International Women's Day is a 

great opportunity to highlight the 

continued challenges faced by 

women and girls across the world – 

at home and abroad." 

 "The day is a key moment to help 

ensure that both international and 

national-level policy makers 

recognise the importance of equality 

in the law to end all forms of 

violence and discrimination against 

girls and women through good laws 

that promote the human rights of 

women and girls, including legal, 

social, economic, civil and political 

equality." 

 Thousands of events now take 

place around the world for IWD. 

But where did the day come from? 

 

Earliest demonstrations 
The earliest Women's Day 

observance was held on February 

28, 1909 in New York, organised by 

the Socialist Party of America in 

remembrance of the 1908 strike of 

the International Ladies' Garment 

Workers' Union. 

 In August 1910, an International 

Women's Conference was organised 

to precede the general meeting of 

the Socialist Second International in 

Copenhagen, Denmark.  

 German socialist Luise Zietz, 

inspired by the American socialists, 

proposed the establishment of an 

International Woman's Day to 

promote equal rights and women's 

suffrage, which was seconded by 

fellow socialist Clara Zetkin. 

 On March 19, 1911, IWD was 

observed for the first time by over a 

million people in Denmark, 

Germany, Austria and Switzerland. 

 The day was first observed by 

Russian women in 1913 on the last 

Sunday in February. 

 

Modern observance 
Since the earliest celebrations, IWD 

has grown into a global movement.  

 The theme for 2015 is "Make It 

Happen" — calling for further 

action for advancing and 

recognising women, from ending the 

violence that affects one in three 

women worldwide, to increasing the 

global number of female 

parliamentarians from 22%. 

 Strengthened by four global 

United Nations women's 

conferences, the commemoration of 

IWD builds support for women's 

rights and participation in the 

political and economic arenas, while 

reflecting on the acts of courage and 

determination made by women in 

the fight for equality so far. 

  

What is International Women’s Day? 

This week, the Australian National 

Committee for UN Women is 

hosting events around the country  

to celebrate International Women’s 

Day on March 8.  

 The events held in capital cities 

around Australia 10,will celebrate 

the achievements of women and 

reflect on progress made since 1995 

when the Fourth World Conference 

on Women adopted the Beijing 

Platform for Action – the most 

progressive blueprint ever produced 

for advancing women’s rights. 

 Julie McKay, Executive Director 

of the Australian National 

Committee for UN Women said: 

“This year, we can share some 

success stories of what has been 

achieved, but we must also take 

stock and reflect on the significant 

amount of work that is still needed 

if gender equality is to be achieved 

in this generation. 

 “Twenty years since 189 

countries recognised key barriers to 

gender equality and pledged to 

tackle them, one in three women 

will experience violence in their 

lifetime, women earn between 10 

and 30% less than men, and women 

are locked out of decision making.  

 “The anniversary of the Beijing 

Platform for Action provides a 

framework to reflect on the 

progress made in the last 20 years 

and an opportunity to assess what 

needs to be done.  

 “Achieving gender equality 

requires commitment and sustained 

investment from our government,  

from business and from each of us, 

as individuals,” Ms McKay said. 

 Funds raised at events will go to 

programs in Papua New Guinea and 

across the Pacific.  

 Wear a purple ribbon this IWD. 
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Last year, under Australia’s 

leadership, G20 leaders committed 

to closing the workforce 

participation gap between men and 

women by 25% by 2025.  

 This commitment recognised the 

opportunity that women’s 

workforce participation presents 

around the world and the damage 

that continued underutilisation was 

having on global growth and the 

perpetuation of gender inequality.  

 This International Women’s Day 

(March 8), the Australian National 

Committee for UN Women is 

calling for a National Women’s 

Workforce Participation Strategy 

and Implementation Plan to ensure 

that commitments made on 

women’s workforce participation 

are mapped, met and measured. 

 Around the world, women and 

girls continue to be vulnerable, 

experiencing poverty at higher rates 

than men and boys.  

 The International Labour 

Organisation estimates that the Asia 

and Pacific region is losing between 

$42 and $47 billion annually 

because of women’s limited access 

to employment opportunities.  

 In Australia, women continue to 

earn less than men and are over-

represented in low-paying sectors 

such as childcare and retail.  

 Australian National Committee 

for UN Women Executive Director, 

Julie McKay said: “Over the last 20 

years, many policies have been 

explored — subsidised childcare, a 

variety of parental payments and 

most recently paid parental leave 

have been considered in attempts to 

support women’s workforce 

participation.   

 “Perhaps it is time to recognise 

that no individual policy response 

will solve this problem.  

 “Instead, a strategy which seeks 

to outline the key barriers to 

women’s full participation and 

offers actions to overcome these, is 

necessary. 

 Ms McKay said fundamental 

shifts in the perception of ‘women’s 

roles’ and changes to the structure 

of work will be required to enable 

women’s workforce participation. 

 “We know that while not the 

only factor, maternity is a major 

barrier to women’s participation in 

the workforce.  

 “To attract and retain the best 

talent, employers will increasingly 

need to support flexible work, 

which enables people to balance 

paid and unpaid work 

commitments”. 

 According to the Committee the 

reality of public policy decisions in 

Australia over the last 20 years, is 

that progress towards women’s full 

participation at work has been too 

slow.  

 “A targeted National Strategy 

which considers the complexity of 

gender equality, the barriers to 

women’s participation at work and 

of the structural and attitudinal 

changes needed to enable this is 

urgently needed,” Ms McKay said. 

 “Australia has already shown 

great leadership on this issue, 

encouraging G20 leaders to make 

specific commitments to closing the 

workforce participation gap.  

 “The next step is to develop a 

targeted strategy which enables 

Australia to meet its commitment 

by moving 250,000 more women 

into the workforce by 2025 and 

realising the full economic 

opportunity of doing so.” 

 International Women’s Day is 

held annually on March 8.  

 In Australia, the National 

Committee for UN Women 

coordinate the celebrations; hosting 

major events in capital cities and 

working with schools, businesses 

and community groups to promote 

gender equality and women’s 

empowerment. 

Call for national women’s work participation strategy 

Phone: (08)9840 1023 

Walpole Hotel/

Motel 
Op en 7 day s a w ee k  

What’s on: 
 

Fridays:  Chase the Ace 

         Happy Hour 

    Bar Snacks 
 

 

Restaurant Open Hours   

Lunch 12-2pm, Dinner 6-8pm 7days 

MIKE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Gardening, weeding, yards cleared, rubbish 
removed, all round home maintenance, holiday 

homes serviced. Ph: 0427 151 242 

NEED HELP IN THE OFFICE? 

Call 0419 953 780. Data Entry, Office Admin, 
Book Keeping, Spreadsheets, Invoicing, Filing, 

Telephonist etc In-house & on-site. Great Rates. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Walpole Sub Branch RSL wishes to advise 
that work will soon commence to upgrade the 

Walpole Memorial with funding received from the 
ANZAC Centenary Local Grants Program. As a 
result of the extension of the paving, it will be 

necessary to remove plants growing in the 
immediate area. Details of this year’s ANZAC 
Day Service will be advised closer to the day. 

 

Kevin Pierce 
President, Walpole Sub Branch RSL 

CAN YOU HELP? 

Walpole, Nornalup & Districts Historical Society  
is seeking photos and anecdotes relating to: 
Central Hall (North Walpole, 1934); Walpole 

Town Hall (opened 1939); and Walpole 
Community Hall (moved from Shannon, 1972). 

Photos will be returned. 
 

Contact  
Lee Hunter, c/- PO Box 1, Walpole, 6398   
Don Burton, donburtonwlp@gmail.com  

Please register your interest by phoning the  
Walpole CRC on 9840 1395 

Ever wondered how much carbon is stored in trees and 

whether you can get carbon credits for trees?  

 Want to know what the risks and opportunities are 

for farm forestry?  

 Then the South West Catchments Council (SWCC) 

would recommend attending the Catching Carbon with 

Trees Field Day to be held in Bridgetown on April 22. 

 SWCC Sustainable Agriculture Project Manager 

Wendy Wilkins said: “There has been a lot of 

uncertainty in relation to the carbon market [so] it was 

felt important to update landholders particularly in 

relation to trees and carbon.” 

 Forestry consultant Dr Peter Ritson, who developed 

the carbon methodology for farm forestry, will outline 

what carbon opportunities there are from trees. 

 Dr Ritson has extensive experience working as a 

forester and forest scientist in WA and Victoria.  

 For the last 30 years he has focussed on plantation 

forests established for multiple purposes, including 

timber and carbon. 

 “Since the 1990s, my major interest has been carbon 

accounting for reforestation projects, including 

measurement and modelling methods.  

 “I am therefore very keen to share my knowledge 

with landholders to optimise their opportunities, 

particularly in relation to carbon,” Dr Ritson said. 

 Mr David Jenkins will share his experiences of 

growing a variety of trees on his 230ha Bridgetown 

property over the last 38 years. A farm forester and saw 

miller, Mr Jenkins is experienced with integrating trees 

into farming properties.  

 The hands-on practical exercise of the field day of 

measuring carbon in trees will be run by Mr Richard 

Moore. This will be carried out on an agroforestry area 

planted by the Jenkinses in 1987.  

 Working in small teams, participants will measure 

the amount of wood per hectare and then estimate the 

amount of carbon the trees have stored. 

 “My major passion is in supporting landholders 

interested in using multi-purpose trees for positive  

landscape change,” Mr Moore said.  

 Formerly with Government and now privately, Mr 

Moore runs activities and events, such as field days and 

Master Tree Grower courses, to assist landowners to 

gain the contacts and confidence to take action with 

trees in the ways that interest them. 

 The free field day will be held from 10am to 3.30pm 

on April 11 and includes lunch. Numbers are limited, 

so to avoid disappointment register with Wendy 

Wilkins on 9761 4184. 

 The field day is part of the Carbon Farming 

Awareness project funded through the State 

Government’s Royalties for Regions Program.  

Carbon & trees field day 
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Walpole Quality Meats 

Supplying & supporting 

Walpole for over 11 years 

 

House Cleaner available 

Walpole and Surrounds 
 

Current Police Clearance 

Reasonable Rates & Excellent References 
 

Services include: 

 Holiday caretaking 

 Vacation/final cleaning 

 Regular/maintenance cleaning 

 Window cleaning 
 

Anne: 0425 511 193 / 9840 1965 

mikeanney@outlook.com 

WorkSafe has launched the Small Business Safety web 

page to help small businesses comply with their 

workplace safety and health obligations. 

 WorkSafe WA Commissioner Lex McCulloch 

welcomed WA’s 209,000 small businesses to the 

website and invited them to complete the page’s simple 

questionnaire. 

 “Once completed, the questionnaire provides small 

business owners with a tailored checklist of the work 

safety issues they need to address in their workplaces,” 

Mr McCulloch said. 

 “The questionnaire also links to simplified versions 

of other WorkSafe documents that will help small 

businesses develop appropriate systems to establish and 

maintain safe work environments. 

 “Around 97 per cent of businesses trading in WA 

are classified as small businesses.  They employ around 

514,000 people and provide up to 42 per cent of all 

goods exported, making them a very important part of 

WA’s economy. 

 “Making and keeping these workplaces safe and 

healthy is crucial, and this new web page aims to 

support small business by providing the information 

they require to comply with occupational safety and 

health legislation. 

 “Being web-based, this information is available 24 

hours a day, seven days a week, catering for small 

business owners and employers who we are aware do 

not have a lot of spare time during the working day. 

 “I urge WA small business owners to go to the 

website, complete the simple questionnaire, look at the 

extra information provided and start addressing the 

work safety issues that appear in their tailored 

checklist. 

 “Research has shown that many small businesses do 

not know where to start in ensuring their workplaces 

are safe, and this website will make it much easier for 

them to begin the process.” 

 The Small Business Safety web page can be found 

at www.worksafe.wa.gov.au 

Small business safety site launched 

 Sales   

 Service 

 Aircon Specialists 

 Fridge Repairs 

FOR ALL ELECTRICAL 

INSTALLATIONS  

& REPAIR WORK 

•Domestic  • Commercial 

• Rural • Industrial 

EC 6877  

Obligation free quotes ARC AU18684 

Ph  9848 2026  Fax  9848 2212 
E  advancepower@westnet.com.au 
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Australia Post will introduce a new Regular letters 

service; two days slower than the current service. 

 People wanting to send mail to the existing schedule 

will pay more for a Priority service. 

 The Federal Government has approved this and 

other changes to help sustain the letters service and 

protect the national network of 4,400 post offices: 

 Posties will continue to deliver five days a week 

 Concession stamp price is frozen at 60 cents for 

5.7 million people 

 Christmas stamp price is also frozen, for the first 

time, at 65 cents 

 Australia Post to consult broadly with the 

community about the changes 

 Australia Post today welcomed the Federal 

Government’s decision to support its request for 

regulatory reform of its letters service. 

 It said the changes would help keep post offices 

open, keep posties delivering mail five days a week, 

and ensure Australians everywhere can continue to 

access a world-class letters service. 

 They would also help stem losses in the mail service 

caused by changing consumer and business behaviour 

which was driving an “alarming” fall in letter volumes. 

Snail mail even slower Mixed Darts 
 

Registrations of Interest are sought 

from Men and Ladies in Walpole and 

surrounding districts for MIXED 

DARTS social competition nights.   

 

Individuals and teams are urged to 

register your interest in the view to 

forming a mid-week competition. 

 

Please phone Rynea Millen on  

0474 564 445 (nights) or email 

wetpuddle@bigpond.com  

with contact details. 

mailto:wetpuddle@bigpond.com
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Your suppliers for 
Timber Roof Trusses & Wall Frames 

 

17-21 Cockburn Rd 

PO Box 5628 

Albany WA 6332 

Ph: 9842 1533  

Fax: 9842 1833 

www.rainbowft.com.au 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax  9848 2437 

After nine tiring days supporting the fire-fighting 

efforts at the recent bushfires, Queensland volunteer 

firefighters wanted to experience one of the WA’s top 

tourism attractions before they went home. 

 Department of Parks and Wildlife (DPaW) regional 

visitor services coordinator Tim Foley said it was great 

to welcome the volunteers to one of the DPaW’s most 

successful eco-tourism operations. 

 “The Queensland volunteers were welcomed at the 

Tree Top Walk by one of WA’s top guides, Helen 

Nash, a FACET Gold Guide, who gave them a run 

down on the Tree Top Walk and its place in the natural 

environment,” he said. 

 “While we could never repay the Queenslanders for 

their contribution to the firefighting effort, we were able 

to provide some Tree Top Walk goodie bags to remind 

them of their visit. 

 “It is rather ironic that as they headed home, they 

were facing flooding and post-cyclone weather.” 

 On the four and a half day closure of the Walk, Mr 

Foley said: “While it was a reasonable distance away 

from the fires, the safety of visitors and protection of 

the site was paramount. 

 “While there was some inconvenience for tourists, 

most visitors said they would try to come back another 

time; they appreciated efforts to protect the 

international tourism attraction.” 

  

Queensland vollies visit Tree Top Walk 
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Don’t wear ‘em! “Save the crabs, then eat them” ads 

have hit South West televisions. The Blue Swimmer Crab 

is again the hero of the campaign, which urges residents 

to hold off on the fertiliser when there’s rain around.  

Walpole Quality Meats 

Support us. 

We do support you! 

Save ‘em, then eat ‘em 
A unique photography project that aims to capture one 

week in the South West region has been announced by 

the South West Development Commission. 

 Between March 2 and March 8, people are 

encouraged to head out with their cameras and take 

photographs that depict what it’s like to live, work and 

play in the South West. 

 People who submit entries into the “This South 

West Life” photography competition will have the 

chance of winning prizes and being featured in a 

commemorative calendar. 

 The 2016 wall calendar will be released later this 

year and be made available for free as a way of 

promoting the region. 

 In addition to having their work showcased, the 

creators of the top 13 entries will each win an 

autographed DVD copy of the South West-filmed 

movie Drift. 

 SWDC chief executive officer Don Punch said: 

“They say a picture is worth a thousand words and with 

this in mind we want you to use your creativity to show 

what this wonderful region means to you.” 

 All entries must be submitted by 5pm, March 9, 

with winners expected to be announced in April. 

 For information or to enter, visit swdc.wa.gov.au.  

Photogenic South West in focus 
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These days she may be best known 

as the tenacious community-minded 

lady who can get an extra 10km an 

hour more from her gofer than 

anyone else, to many she will 

always be our kindy teacher. 

 Kate was born in Surrey, north 

of London in 1935.  

 Her father, Sam, was maths and 

sports master at Frencham Heights, 

where her education and much of 

her childhood revolved.   

 Being raised during the war, the 

attitudes of non- wastage and 

making the most of everything you 

have has prevailed as well as the 

sense of responsibility for building 

community that we continue to see 

in this generation. 

 Kate developed a love of 

travelling and adventure from an 

early age, exploring most of Europe 

in her teens and twenties.  

 After completing teaching 

college in London, she taught in Sri 

– Lanka (Ceylon) for three years 

and got to know India fairly well 

while she was in the 

neighbourhood. 

 After returning to England, in 

1966 she took a governess job on an 

outback Queensland station.  

 On the flight over, the married 

owner of the station tried to seduce 

her with a Cherry ripe, so she still 

refuses to like them!  

 Instead she took a shine to the 

stock man, who after putting her on 

a bolting thoroughbred, realised he 

had feelings for her.  

 They decided to create a new life 

for themselves and crossed the 

Nullabor in a “nipple-pink Minnie”. 

 Kate found work at the Subiaco 

hotel and Stuey went off shearing. 

 Before long, they began looking 

for a piece of land of their own. 

 They first looked around 

Kojonup, where Stuey found 

something to be wrong with the 

land (now known to be salinity).  

 On their way through to 

Augusta, they 

stopped at the 

Walpole Hotel 

and hit off a 

friendship with 

Pat and Wanda Green, who 

suggested they look around 

Walpole.  

 The next day they looked at the 

property they were to name Billa 

Billa and soon had agreed to the 

$5,000 price tag, which the old time 

locals thought to be exorbitant. 

 They move to Walpole in 1967, 

with a milking cow and calf at foot, 

an old shack of hessian walls and 

Rowdy the sheep dog.  

 On the second day, Stuey took 

off shearing and Kate was left to 

milk the cow and begin a farm.  

 The valley was full of old dead 

ring barked stags, many collapsed 

with “17 foot bracken ferns growing 

between”.  

 Kate would venture about 200m 

in any direction 

before thinking 

she may get lost. 

 In 1970, their 

first son, Keith 

was born. They 

moved to town 

and ran the 

Seagull Autel 

(now the Tingle 

all over back 

packers), I am 

guessing for 

some comforts 

and income, while her baby was 

small.  That same year, Kate and 

Mary Tapley began the Walpole 

kindergarten, with Kate teaching 

two mornings a week.  

 Kate then had David in 1972, 

they survived Cyclone Alby in the 

little shack, “which didn’t blow 

down because there were so many 

gaps in the walls” and then had the 

first brick and tile home of the 

district, built on the farm.  

 The farm was starting to take 

shape by this time, with Kate 

picking up sticks and burning dead 

wood, every opportunity she had 

and Stuey building fences, in 

between his shearing seasons.  They 

had built up a herd of Santa 

Guertrudis cattle and bought the 

“Old Tapley block” across the road. 

 In 1975 I was born and many of 

my early childhood memories 

revolve around adventures with my 

brothers, while Kate was working 

on the tractor.  

 She read us books and cooked us 

home grown meals every night, 

with preserved home grown fruit for 

dessert.  

 Our dad made sure we knew we 

were the luckiest people alive, 

“with three of the best cooks in the 

district Kate O’Brien, Penny Jewell 

and Elizabeth Gerner,” cooking our 

Christmas dinners.  

 One of my strongest memories 

of mum comes from when I was 

about seven years old, when this 

new trendy thing, aerobics, started 

in town.  

 I asked her “Why don’t you do 

aerobics Mum ?”  

Happy 80th Kate 
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Fire hazard reduction works 

BULK  LIME  
TRANSPORT 
Ph. 9840 8052 

 “Because I chase cows up hill in 

gumboots DEAR”, she replied. 

 The day before she had — at full 

speed — and got around ‘em too. 

 She wrote letters and made us do 

the same, with proper English! 

 She took a special interest in the 

wellbeing of all the children of the 

district, running our little green 

North Walpole Kindy bus and 

developed the kindergarten to a full 

time operation, with Betsy Tapley 

as her aide and dear friend.  

 Kate and Stuey adopted many a 

colourful character and welcomed 

newcomers into the town.  

 Kate became very involved in 

the Silver Chain committee and the 

Yacht Club.  

 While the farm moved from beef 

to sheep to dairy, she worked full 

time at the kindy, with Margaret 

Everett  and Sandy Ebbett as loyal 

assistants and friends.   

 In 1990 Kate retired from 

teaching to care for her ailing 

husband and together, she and 

Stuey, designed and built the 

cottages, overseeing Keith and 

Dave who milled most of the timber 

for their construction.  

 There was a lot of talk in our 

house about clear-felling; the waste 

of timber resources after Bunnings 

operations and a determination to 

make wood available to local mills. 

 Kate became very involved with 

the Walpole Tourist Bureau , 

earning herself a lifetime 

membership and then helped form 

WANISAC (the Walpole Nornalup 

Inlet Advisory Committee).  

 In 1995 Kate helped found the 

South Coast Environment Group 

and assisted in the development of 

the Walpole Wilderness Proposal, 

earning herself another life 

membership in the process.   

 Her business was one of the first  

to endorse the proposal and she 

cooked cheese scones and took 

them to Wattle forest for the young 

activists every Wednesday.  

 Since retiring Kate has travelled 

widely and instructed her six 

grandchildren (pictured left) in the 

use of proper English.  

 She has also taught them to hoon 

on her gofer machine and, thanks to 

Stan and Mark, she has always had 

someone to pull her out of the bog 

when she’d take it off road! 

 Kate continues her dedication to 

her much loved community, with 

her roles with the Op Shop, the 

Easter Markets and any other 

project that takes her passion from 

time to time.  

 I am so glad to say she has out 

reached her own wildest 

expectations and turns 80 today, 

March 4.  

 Our family would like to thank 

Gary Muir for the very special tour 

of the Deep River and Inlet last 

weekend and to invite anyone I 

have not reached to come to 

celebrations at the Nornalup Hall on 

Saturday afternoon.  

 We’ll be having nibblies and 

drinks from 4pm followed by 

dinner for those who like to party 

on, as Kate does.  

 — Donna O’Brien. 
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WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 
and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 

  

  Pre-mix concrete  

  Sand, gravel carting  

  Site works, house & shed pads, driveways  

  Back hoe, bobcat, loader and grader hire  

  Blue metal and metal dust available. 
  

Contact Nigel Fry  
Phone 98401626  - Mobile 0419948072 

 

 EXCAVATOR   HIRE 

HP & LJ 

 
9840 8141 

 

0429 850 917 
 

FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;     

BLOCK CLEARING   

AQUACULTURE-PONDS  

And all other general excavation work  

 
 
 

 
  

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob: 0428 927 158 
Ph/Fx: 08 9848 3191 
Email: g.s.concreting 

@bigpond.com 
PO Box 434 

Denmark wa 6333 

 HOUSE Slabs 
 Verandahs 
 Driveways 
 sheds 
 Aggregate 
  CONCRETE 
 Brick paving 

 

RODERICK’S TREE LOPPING 

SERVICES 
We are a fully Insured Company with very Experienced 

& Qualified staff to handle your job professionally. 

Any size Tree Removal or Lopping, Pruning,  

Mulching. Stump Grinding, Bobcat Clearing,  

Fire Breaks or Parkland Clearing  

Please call Paul for a free quote                           

Mobile 0428 481 280                                                                                                                          

Office   08 9848 1113                                                                                                          

Sport 

Golf 
Scroungers golf results from February 24 (Par): 

  

Winner     G Becker +3 

Runner-up   J Fry +3 

Third     M Hull +2 

Longest putt   #9 M Hull 

Nearest the pin  # 13 T Ireland 

Best 4th    #10 R Perpoli 

  

Summer golf results from March 1 (Stableford): 

  

Winner     G Peck 43 points 

Runner-up   R Knight 42 points 

Longest putt   #18 G Peck 

Nearest the pin  # 13 G Becker 

Birdies:     B Cooper #13, M Lumb #17,  

      G Bennett #5, G Peck #15 & 18. 

 

 — Betty Cooper 

More Regatta pics 
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Whether it’s for fun or money we want to 

know what inspires competitiveness in 

Walpole. Email weekly@walpole.org.au 

BOAT FOR SALE 

Bertram Carrabeen; 4.64m fiberglass halfcab; 
reliable 70hp Evinrude outboard; good condition; 

long licenses. $2,000. Ph 0425 511 193 

TILLER / CULTIVATOR FOR SALE 

Victa tiller/cultivator. 5hp; forward/reverse.  
Good condition. $300. Phone 9840 1030. 

BRICKS & PAVERS FOR SALE 

WADSA have some bricks and pavers for sale  
Approximately 308 Limestone Bricks @$1.20 

each, 60 pavers @ 0.80 cents each and 
 78 Red Bricks with Chamfered Corners @ 

0.60cents each. Interested Parties can purchase 
any number they like. They will need to collect 

their own and pay on collection. 
First come, first served. 

 
Please call Gail on 9840 8421  

to organise collection. 

Skip Fencing and Walpole  

Steel Fabrications 
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
FARM SHEDS - INDUSTRIAL SHEDS  

GARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDS 

  

  

  

  
  

For quotes,  phone  
9840 1640 w/shop      

9840 1237 a/hours   

0428401640 Mobile 
  

STEVEN SKIPPINGS 

Made locally supporting  

local business 

From site works to the  
finished shed. 

FULLY ENGINEERED -  
CUSTOM SIZES 

FRIDGE / FREEZER FOR SALE 

LG fridge/freezer frost-free model GR 262 SQ 
234 litre, excellent condition $140 ono.  

Gerry 0438899162  
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 Refreshed for Day 2 and consistent 10-12 knot SE 

winds, participants competed in three short or long 

triangular course races throughout the day. 

 Out on the water there were some exciting battles for 

space in the pretty good breeze.   

 The flotilla of boats at the start line for each class 

was a stunning sight as was the excitement to see the 

yachts pass the finish line. 

 The Regatta Prize Presentation Ceremony was 

hugely popular, filling the Walpole Recreation Centre. 

 The Swarbrick family were posthumously honoured 

for their commitment and contribution in the 

establishment of the Walpole Yacht Club. 

 Once the formalities were over, tables were cleared 

away for music and dancing. 

 Congratulations to competitors for all race results 

and in particular the 2015 Moths WA State title holder 

Lloyd Edmunds (Fo Shizzle).   

 The overall results were: 

 

Division 1     

1st Place:  Viking (Edward Roocke) 

2nd Place:  Wokahoona (Maxwell Cummuskey) 

3rd Place:  Cutting Edge (Claire Roocke) 

Division 1A 

1st Place:   She Wookie (David Fishwick) 

2nd Place:  Butt Head Demon (Paul Beeck) 

3rd Place:  Old Salt (Ian Piata) 

Division 2 

1st Place:   Vision 2 (Swen Holm) 

2nd Place:  Little Blue Surfcat (Sally Wynn) 

3rd Place:  Green Machine (Jay Macfarlane) 

Division 2S 

1st Place:   On Fire (Pete Coop) 

2nd Place:  Sacrifice (Trevor Holm) 

3rd Place:  Kite (Graham Hill) 

Division 3 

1st Place:   Chi Ki (Neil Harrison) 

2nd Place:  Changes (Ken and CJ Waller) 

3rd Place:  Charisma (Anton Mann) 

Division 4 

1st Place:   The Halicarnassus (Frank Cooper) 

2nd Place:  Cunning Witch (Neil Worrell) 

3rd Place:  Crazybird (John Longley) 

Division 6 

1st Place:   Chardonnay (Roger Thurecht) 

2nd Place:  Madness (Cliff Rolfe) 

3rd Place:  Feeling Lucky (Chris Thompson) 

Division  7 

1st Place:   Smurf Crease (Todd McVee) 

2nd Place:  Serenity Now (Virginia Horn) 

3rd Place:  Pandemonium (Brad Luketina) 

2015 Moth State Titles 

1st Place:   Fo Shizzle (Lloyd Edmunds pictured right) 

2nd Place:  Dreadnought (Person Pearse) 

3rd Place:  Flying Circus (Philip Smith) 

 “Thank you to all participants, sponsors and 

volunteers for making this year’s regatta so much fun,” 

Mr Dunross said.   

 “The event brought many visitors to the area, 

boosting our economy over the long weekend, and was 

thoroughly enjoyed by all,” he added. 

 Full race results will be available at the Walpole 

Yacht Club website (www.walpoleyachtclub.com.au).   

(Continued from page 1) 




